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dVERVIEW

The purapse of these Getting Downto Business modules is to provide

high schoolfstudents in vocational Classes with an introduction tothe

career option ofsmall business ownership and to the management skills

necessary for. successful operation of a small business. Developed under

contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, US. Department

of Education, the materials are designedto acquaint a variety Of voca-

tional stud'ents with entrepreneurship opportunities and'to help reduce th6.

high failure rate of small businesses. ,

As the students become familiar with the rewards and demands of small

business ownership, .they will be able to make more informed decisions

regarding their own interest in this career possibility. It ishoped

that, as a result of using these materials, some_students will enter small

business ownership more prepared for its challenges. Others will decide

that entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and interests,

and they kJtI pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The

materiali will encourage students to choose what is best for them.

these Getting Down to Business modules are designed to be inserted
into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational.dis-

ciplines--Agriculture, Distributive Education, Occupational Home Econom-

ips,-Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, and Health. ,

They will serve as a brief supplement to the technical instruction Of

vocational courses, which prepare students well for being'competent

employees but which generally do not equip then with skills related to

small business ownerShip. The modules are self- contained and require a

Minimum of outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.

Needed outside resources include ofily those types of materials available

to all students, such as telephone directories, newspapers, and city maps.

No special texts or reference materials are required. For further optional.

reading by. instructors, additional references are listed at the end of the

Teacher Guide. An annotated Resource -Guide describing especially valuable

entrepreneurship-related materials is also available.

The purpose of this module is to give students some idea of what it is- ,

like to own and operate a flower and plant° store. Students "will have-en

'opportunity to make the'same decisions that the owner of a flower and

plant store makes. While the module is not a'Complete "how-to" manual,
the individual lessons will provide your class with a chance to do many of

the planning and daily activities that Small business owners do.

.

Today, owners of, small businesses face's multitude of prOblems--sote
minor, some that\threaten their very existence. These problems reflect

the constant chan4e0 that our society is going through--economic, cultural,.

and technical. While this module cannot address itself to all of them,

',the discussion questions at,the end of each unit are designed-to give your

class:an opportunity to discuss them and develop, on a hypothetical basis,

solutions for themselves.
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'YOU may want to present this module after completing Module 1, Getting
'Down to Business: What's It all About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program
covering a more in-depth approach to owning any small business. The terms
that are introduced.in Module 1 are used this module with a restatement
of their definitions. Also, the forms Aed are the same, with some minor
changes to fit a, flower and patent store specifically. 'Module.1 prOvides
an introduction to owning a small business in addition to,some skills and
activities that, due to their general nature:'are not covered in this
module. .

.Content Organization
4

Each unit of. the module contains the following:

Divider Page--a pge.. listing the unit'_s goal and objectives.

2. Case Study - -an account of a retail florist bdsiness owner for a
-more intimate vie of owning a retail florist business.

3. Text--three to four pages outlining business management principles
introduced in the case study.

4. Learning Activities--three separdte sections, including:

a. Individual Activities finding information given'in the text
or applying information in the text to new.situations.

b. Discussion Questions -- considering broad - issues introduced in
the'text; several different,points of view may be justifiable.

c. Group Activity,- taking part in a more creative atd action-7
1. oriented activity; some activities may focus on values:.
clarification. ,

General Notes on Use of the Module

Instructional Each unit = 1 class period;-total 'class periods = 9
Time: Introduction, quiz, summary = 1

:Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the program's conent and are
based on the instructional objectives appearing In the last section of
this Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives. You
will mbably not haVe time, however, to introdude all the learning
activities in each unit. Instead, you.will want to select those' that
appear most related to course oblectives, are most interesting to and
approarliee for your students, and are best suited tolpur particular
classAna setting. Certain learning activities may recNire extra class-

,.

room time and may, be used as Supplementary activities 1f desired.

0
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Before presenting the module to the class,'you should review both the

Student and Teacher Guides and formulate your own personal instructional

approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the stu-

'dene',abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by

instructional meads that do not rely on students' readingTor example,

through a.lecture/question-answer format. Case studies and certain learn -

%ng activities may be presented as skits oR role-playing situations.

No particular section of the module is dhignated as homework, but you

may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of

class. You may want students to read the case study and text in prepara-

tion for discussion in the next class period; or you may want them to

review the material at home aftet the class discussion. You may also

prefer that students read the material in class. Siftilarly, individual

activities may be completed ip class or for *homework. Discussion ques-

tions and group Activities are specially intended for classroom use,

although some outside preparation by students may also be needed (far

example, in the case of visiting a small business and Interviewing the

owner).

Methods that enhance student interest in the material and_that empha-

,
size student participation should be used as much as possible. Do not

'seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief intro-

ductipn to entrepreneurship skills. Assume that students will obtain more

jok-(raining and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial

career.

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as

a self-assessment tool fat students. Answers to learning activities and

the quiz are provided in a later section of this guide.

8
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE

Introduction (10-15 minutes)

I. In introducing this module you will probably want to find what
students already know abdut the retail florist business.

Ask aboutttle types of flower and plant stores students know
about (students will probably list big department stores,
garden centers, nurserces).

Ask if they know about any small independent flower and plant 'f.--2,
stores such as the local florist.-

Ask them whatthey think the advantage4,of owning their on
flower and plant store might., be.

Ask them what disadvantages they see.

II. Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 90% of all businesses in
the United States are small businesses. In thismodule we will be
dealing with very small businesses, meaning a Self-employed owner
working alone or with one to four employees. Often small busi-
nesSes are owned and run by members of a family.

III. Discuss the purposes of the module:
.

P

To increase students' awareness of e411 businets ownership as
a career option.

To acquaint students with the skills and personal qualities
retail florists need to suc'ceed.

To acquaint students with the kind of work small. business
owners do in addition to using their vocational skills.

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership.

IV. Embhasizethat even if students think they lack management apti-
tudes, some abilities can be developed. If students "turn on" to
the idea of small business ownership, they, can work at acquiring
abilities they don't have.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained valuable.
insights into how and why business decisibp are made. Even if they later
choose careers as employees, they will be better equibped to help the
business succeed because of their understanding.

4
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Unit 1 Planning a Flower and Plant Store (1 class period)

. Vocabulary,: decorative fertilizer

accessories' undergrowth .
.

.

florist - ornamental horticulture

insecticides botauj

inventory .

t

II. Case:Study: John Pollini's and Charles Deane's background and
interests are described. Before they open their:

st9re, John and Charles take into account the store's'
location, the competition in the area, and the legal
,requirements, they will have to meet.

Text': Products, Customers, and Competition
Helpful Personal Qualities
How to Compete Well
Legal Requirements

Additional Points to Consider:

1. The purpOse of this module is to give 'students a general idea
of what it is'like to open a flowe'r and plant store and the

type of thinking, planning, Leformation,.and personal quail=

ties that are necessary in order to compete successfully in

this' business.

2. You may want to tell students that anyone can open a flower
and plant store--if they have the moneybut they may not like

it. For example, you must not be afraid of paper work, and

you have to like working with peopl4.

3. Different states have different licensing 0.mV legal requird-
ments for opening and running a flower pnd plant store. There,

may alsobe local,(county and city) laws to consider.' You may

want to get this information from yoGt4 state and local licens-

Ang agencies *nd' make a detailed list of these requirements

for your stuants.

Responses to Individual Adtivities

1.. Student responses to this question will vary, depending upon
the location of your school, the characteristics of yOur city
and/or town, and the listings in the Yellow Pages., Responses
should reflect a systematic investigation.Of the number and
types,of flowbr and plant stores in the area ds wellas the
personal interests of the students..

2. Helpful personal traits and experiences for a flower and plant

store owner include: sales ability; high energy and enthusi-i

asm; good business tense; and gardening skills. But most
importantly, to be successful you have to like people.

5
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3. A wide rage of subjects would be appropriate in response to
this question. Relevant courses intlude classes in botany,
ornamental horticulture, art, accounting, bookkeeping, mathe-
matici, business and financial management, and, so on.

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. FloWer and plant stores are risky businesses primarily because
there-is so much competition--froth\other small stores as well
as from big disckiit and department stores. Changing life-
styles, choosey customers, and unpredictable fashion trends
add to the risk of opening a flower or plant store. A flower
and plant store can compete successfully if it uses imagina-
tive designs and displays to attract customers, sells quality
merchandise,' and gives customers personalized service and
attention.

2. Nowadays all types of people are buying household plants,
flowers, and greenery. .Many customers may be found in areas
where there are apartment buildings, stores, and business
offices. They may buy plants for decorative purposes and to
help counterbalance the amount of concrete that surrounds them.

3. A flower store specializes in cut flowers and blooming plants;
since much of the business is done by phone, an efficient
delivery service is necessary. Generally, plant stores are
more-like retail stores. The emphasis is on-the merchandise
and personalized sales and service. The majority of plant
stores sell only decorative houseplants and related items.

V. .Group Activity

Students should be encouraged to visit small flower and plant
stores. You may wish to divide the class into groups 2f three or
four. Have them generate lists of questions before they go on
their visits. When-the groups have collected the information,
have studehts share their responses.

Unit,2 Choos ing a Location (1 class period

I. Vocabulary: potential ' commuters
percentage operation
Chamber f Commerce visible

. logic

II. Case Study: John and Charles want to locate their store in a site
that will contribute to the success of their busi-
ness. They choosea site where they can attract
casual strollers and the downtown business people.

Text: Choosing the Area for Locate Your Store
Questions to Ask When You Choose Your Site
Renting and Leasing a Stare

' 4 6
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Additional Points to Consider:

1. You may.want.to discuss other general factors in selecting a
location:_ the community, make-up of population by age, groups
labor conditions, nature and prosperity ofilocal industries

and stores. ys

2. Some of the points tc, emphasize in discussing stsre.lov tion
are rents and insurance fates, appearance og existing bui(V
ings, zoning restrictions, poSition of locationkithin a

block,' etc. Although these factors are mentioned in the text,

they are not discussed in depth.
4

3. A market analysis can help icy choosing a store location.
There are many ways of donducting market,research and-analy-
sis, and there' are professionalAbusinesses available to per-
form these tasks. It:may be helpful toad a class didcus-
sion on the types of information'that a market analysis can
provide, how to get this information, and how thiscinformatiOn.

can affect business decisions and practices.

III. Responses toIndividual Activities..

a) Chamber of Commerce
b) Community banks
c) Newdpapers
d) City and county planning d.ouncils,

e) Census information
f) Real estake agents

2. A flat rental rate callsfor a set monthly payment. In a per-:
.
centage of sales agreement, you agree to pay a base amount and

a percentage of yoUr monthly sales.

:3. Living Intetiors' store location will attract walking custo-

mers who have come to the4 e.lpalleryto "brows" The store will

be highly visible to those people shopping and doing business

in the area+ The disad ant ge is-that this location is

"seasonal." When the eat r,turns cold, John and Charles

,will not be able to set'up theirMuckets outside, and people
.will not be able to'see the stare as they walk by. 4

4. Additional information thatc.wouldIP helpful in choosing a

site for.youestore may inalude: Zoning regulations; inform

tion an 'neighboring buildings. and businesses; public tranap'o
tation; availableparking;'number of similar stores in the

-"neighborhood; and-the neighborhoodls potential for growth.

it 7
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IV. Responses tci Discussion Questions

1. The inf. nmation you should get before a sthre lease is signed
includ s:

the neighborhood and its potenti41 for growth;
the ages, incomes, and interests of the residents;
the competition in the-Iv-ea as well as other businesses;
the business history of he location;

availability of public parking;
physical condition of the store, street, and surrounding
buildings;
space limitations;
local zoning rules and regthations; and
visibility of the store and accessibility to foot traffic.

e

2. Responsps to this question will vary, depending upoh the charr
acteristics of your school and community!

3. Student responses.should be consistent withthe information
gathered in the previous question and should reflect a logical,
analysis of the area and the market potential.

A'

V._ Group Activity

The class mayjlreak into small groups with each group develop-
ing its own evaluation checklist and 'then ,prioritizing the lists.

The purpose of this activity is to sensitize students to the
basic research, analysis, and homework that should go into a deci-
sion to lotate a store. Location decisions are among the most
important decisions in opening a business -they must be made care-

.

fully and be based on factual'information.
-4%

Unit 3 - Getting Money.to Start (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: loan officer
resume
target customers (market)
accessories
initial inventory
restock

casual
starting capital
fixture

interior decorator,

II. Case Study: John and Charles start getting serious about their
flower and plant store. They take stock of the mbney
available to them andlist how much they will need to
open their new store. 'They apply to a bank for a

. loan.

Text: Preparing a Business Plan
Statement of Financial Need

8
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Additional Points to Consider:

1. 'A- ersonal resume will have to accompany the bueiess plan and
the statement of financial deed. You may want to bring, in

examples of a resume and the, qualities of a well

written resume.

are2. Many s 1 businesses fail because they are under capital-
Aized." u may want to discuss the importance of having :

sufficient reserve capital to cover operating expenses fa' two
years--.untfl the store begins to show a profit (it usually
takes this long). .

s '

3.' Lending agencies are generally very conservative'ln'theiv
o investments: As a rule o4 'Numb, they prefer4the loan appli-

cant to contribute at least 10% of the capital needed to start
'the business and will provide a*loah for the'remainder. If a

Moan applicant is turned down by one bank, he or she should
make an application to a second bank, which may be more lib-.
er,al. in its lending policies. The Small Business Administra-.
tion is another source of money for the prospective small
business owner.

III.. Responses to Individual Activities

.4# 45,

1.' Additional information'could include: a detailed management
plan*for their store; the number of empl6yees they intend to 7

hire; and the reasgns why their selected location should .
contribute to the suce%s'ofthelrptore. [The purpoqe of
including this additional information is to demonstrate to the
lending agency that (a) their business strategy is carefully
planned, and (b) they are a good investment risk.]

2. It is importantcp. submit a personal resume along with the
statement of financial 4ed and the business plan. The leAdei

will want to know more abut John and Charles--are they good
investment risks? *Are they responsible and reliable, and do
they have the tygies of experience, that make them able to oper-
ate a successful flower and plant store?

3: The purpcse of this ueStion is. to encourage students to list
the expenses fnvoIved in opening a flower and'plant gore.
-Some of"this'information is included in th case study. How-

, ever, costs and prices may vary depending on the area, the%
type'of flower and plant store students wish to open, and the
initia3 inventory. s

IV. Responses to~Discuision Questions
A

1., No. The first store was a very casual and poorly managed
situation--'successful only as long as the weather was good.

They should have been looking for another store front,
,deciding on inventory, planning their advertising, etc.,

Alt

9
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2. The business plan would have helped the bank decide whether
John and Charles were good (or bad) business risks, and
whether their business strategy was carefully planned.

'3. Student responses to this question will vary.. It is not hard
to apply for a loan, but loan application procedures may be
long and tedious. Furthermore, these days it is increastingly

to get loans to open new businesses. To prepare for
.the.loan interview, prospective owners should do their "home-
work" wellknow_what their customers want, how they plan to
meet those needs, and why they think these ideas will succeed.
Also, on the day of.the interview loan applicants should get
dressed in their "Sunday best.,"

.x.

V. 'Group Activity

The purpose of.this activity is to give students a realistic
idea of. the good communication and-fterpersonal akills needed in

a bank interview. .*

Unit 4 Being in Charge, (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary,: management
;) supelyIsion

prof t
maximize',

.proolote

personal reference
salark
sympathetic
instruction

overtime compensation
occasion
technique
applicants

crucial
fringe benefits'

impersonal
browse

II. Case Study: John and Charles divide their work responsibilities.
They take into account their own personal styles and
preferences.

Text: The Importance of a Well-Managed Sales Staff
Hiring Salespeople
Keeping. Workers Happy

Training
Salaries and'Benefits
Store Policies

Additional Points to Consider:

1. You maywant to talk to your students about clsssified ads,
public and private employment agencies, and bulletin boards-:-
how to use them and how they can help you find the right

people.

15
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2. There are many Other aspects of the dmployer-employee rela-
tionship that you may want to cover--e.g., people asking for
raises or for time off. You "may want toltole play these
situations.

- 3. 'You may want to discuss the importance of communication and
generate a list ofways good employer-employee communications
can be established and maintained.

4. A personal interview is an important part of hiring the right
person for,a job. There are some qualities that alight show'up

.in an interview and not on atrapplicaton form. You may want
to lead a discussion or-role play situations on good interview
techniques.

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. A good salesperson can help business by: selling a Lot of
merchandise; promoting good;customer relations; keeping
returns to a minimum; reducing careless bookkeeping losses;
.giving advitd to customers, and so forth.

2. John and Charles have different experiences, styles, prefer-
ences, and areas of JW1n's outgoing nature will be
helpful in selling and dealing with customers. Charles is
talented in working with plants and floral arrangements. A

disadrntage is that if John gets-sick or leaves the partner-
ship, Charles won't ,knout how to handle certain parts of the

business--and vice versa. -

3. a) False: The owner should take key responsibilities in the
business, such as personnel management and long-range plan-
ning. Other tasks such as sales, nailer arranging, and
bookkeeping can be delegated.

bi False: All candidates should fill out job applications,

and these applications shotspl, be thoroughly reviewed by the

employer before an interview.

. ,

4. Student responses to Ihis question will vary. Some'facts and
qualities that may shots up in a personal interview include
poor personal gfooming habits, inability to listen to others,
ease with people, verbal skills, etc.

'IV. Responses to Discussion Questions.

1. The salesperson must establith communicatlpn, ask the;right
quedtions, and-then listen to the custometrin order to deter-

.

mine what the customer wants and needs.
C

2. You should think twice about hiring this person. If he is an
exceptional salesperson and if he is only one of a number of
emPloyees, you may consider hiring him on a trial basis. How-

ever, you should be looking for salespeople who are reliable

11-
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as well as qualified, because their performance will reflect on
the image and reputation of your store.

3. A thorough.store policy will let employees know what is
expected of them and what they can expect from their employer.
It will also help maintain employee job satisfaction, which
will result in better service to the customer.

V. Group Activity '

Good employer-employee relationships are essential to the
effective and efficieht.management of a store. It is important

that students realize that these relationships do not "just
_L._._happen. Establishing good relationships and good communications

starts with having a clear statement of job responsibilities and
hiring good people to work for you. This takes a lot of effort,

criticism, and sensitivitxoto workers.

The purpose of this activity is to sensiNe students to the
responsibilities of the employer in interviewing and hiring job
applicants.

Each group should develop a set of interview guidelines for
the prospective employer--types of questions to ask, information

needed prior to any hiring decision, what.to look for in the
prospective employee, and so on--especially about dealing with
potential problems with the applicant. At the conclusion of this
exercise, have students discuss wh.at they have learned.

Unit 5 - Buying and Keeping Track of Supplies (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: wholesale inventory

retail symmetrically

preferential treatment inefficient

accurate ornamental
specimen distributor

selection

II. Case Study: John and Charles organize their plants and flowers' in

. the shop to keep track of what they need to order.
they try to limit the number of buying trips they
make to their suppliers.

Text: Inventory Selection
Choosing Suppliers
Purchase Orders

. Inventory Control

Additional Points to Considerii,

, .

.

1. Good organization comes from experience. You may want to dis-

cuss with your students how poor organization, paperwork, and
small details. can run your life--leaving you with no time to

1
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run the store. In order to be successful in this business,
store owners must learn to manage their time andresponsibili-
ties effectively and efficiently. ti

2. There are many suppliers who want to sell their plants.and
flowers. Although there is an advantage to maintaining good
relationships with a few steady suppliers, there is also a
drawback in that your inventory may become too stable.

3. You may also want, to discuss the advantages and disadvantages
of adding new types of inventory, and the importance of .keep-
ing up with the latest trends in popular plants.

III. ResPonses to Individual Activities

1. Student responses to this question will depend on their tin .

personal interests and familiarity with plant -s.. Any readon-
able response is acceptable.

2. Student responses will reflect their personal interests, the
characteristics of the local busines4,community, and the
number of plant suppliers listed in the local Yellow Pages.

I 3.

PURCHASE4ORDER
TO: Mary Mead Nursery DATE: Ma ch 10, 1982

.

PURCHASE 0 ER NUMBER:

LIVERY

Truck

722 -

'REQI.IIR D DATE: Match 20, 1982

SHIP TO: The Green Thumb SHIP VIA:
v-

,

.

. .

Quantity Unit Description Unit Cost Total Cost

10 6" Creeping Charlie ' $ 3 CO $ 30 00

15 8" Grape Ivy $ 5 60 $ 25 00

5 6" Boston Fern 4 00 S 20 00

s.

..,

.

TOTAL

Signature (2,04.-A /t.a.4,4a-e_

$ 75 i 00
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INVENTORY CARD

Item Boston Ferns

Supplier Mary Mead Nursery

i
.

FOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Data Amount Date Amount

3/20 10 ,

3/22 2 3/22

t 3/23 . 2 3/22 . 6

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. The advantages of buying from only a few suppliers lie in the
personal relationships you can establish and the preferential
treatment you will be given. Disadvantages are that the
selection of plants and flowers available may be limited.

2. The advantage of buying from a wholesale market is. the avail-
ability of a large variety of plants and flowers in one place,
making Many trips to varied suppliers unnecessary. On the
negative side, however, you may lose out on the special bene-
fits, services, and attention that come from personal rela-
tidhships with growers. Also, wholesale market prices are
higher since a wholesaler's cost` is involved.

3. Student responses will vary. John and Charles' method was an
"eyeball" method with little or no paperwork. It did not fit
all the guidlelines described.in the module. They called
orders in, but did fill out a P.O. later. There is no indi-
catiOn that they used written inventory cards. Despite the..

simplicity of their system, it seemed to work for them.

V. Group Activity

The advantages of a good stock control system are that the
store owners will A aware of what comes in and whagoes.out of
their store on a daily basis. Records will be accurate and
timely. They will know, which items are fast movers, and which

,items are "duds." Inventory control systems help store owners
plan future purchases. If Charles and John had sales information
Printed on a tear-off portion of the price tags and completed,
daily inventory cards, their system would have been more effective

/
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and accurate. Encourage students to come up with other ideas for t

an effective inventory control system.

Valuable slow-moving items might include large and,unusual
plants and accessories that attract atten on and creq,te an atmos-

phere in the shop. Ail hough these items a for sale; they could
almost be considered part of the decors.

Unit 6 Setting Prices (1 class period)

I. -Vocabulary: gimmick markdown
average consideration

psychological calculate.

profit margin transportation

II. Case Study: John and Charles set up a pricing-strategy, including
an effective technique for'keepingt loyal customers
after they raised their prices.

Text: Markdown Sales
Pricing .

Stock Turnover

Additional Points to Consider:

1. You probably will 'want. to discuss other factov that will
affect pricing decisions such erinflation rates, gas price
increases, and wholesale prices (including increased, labor

costs).
,

2. 'You may want to discuss ways in which owners'of small bust-7
nesses cope until they begin to show a profit. The problems

of undercgpitalization may also be discussed inAthe context of

pricing strategies and decisions. Pricing decisions affect,

profit--the amount of money,;coming into the store relative to
the amount/ of money needed for inventory and,operating,

expenses.

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. Gross profit is the amount of markup you add to the cost of

your merchandlse. Stock turnover refers to the number of
times a store's inventory is sold and replaced in a year.

2. Capitalize on the peisonglized service offered by your store;
lower your prices to compete with the other store; develop a

new line of merchandise; other reasonable responses.'

15
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3. You may consider reducing the selling, price of you'r merchan-
dise if:

your merchandise is not selling (it may be priced too high);
customer tastes in certain flowers and plants have changed;
you wish to,attract more customers to your store;
you wish to make room for more merchandise.

4.' Student responses will vary. All reasonable responses are
acceptable.

IV. -Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Having a standard pricing policy is.more convenient for the
store owner. Every time you buy new merchandise, you can
write the same price on the ticket. However, you may lose
money if your wholesale costs increase suddenly and you keep

iyour standard price stable. Having a totally flexible pricing
policy helps you "keel: in tune" with wholesale prices. How-

ever, if your prices vary too much from month to month, it'may
confuse and irritate customers.

ti

Low-prices can attract customers to the store. Having more
customers may increase the volume of saledl'as well as provide
the opportunity tp sell other higher-priced items. Lowprl.ces%
can be used to clean out unsold items and provide the cash
necessary to buy new inventory,

3. A low-turnover rate tells you that too much moneis'tied up
in slow-moving merchandise. This may affect cash flow, your ,

available cash on hand, and your profits. Yat may not have

enough money td invest'in newer, aster-moving items. Old and

unsold merchandise will continue to be-oldJand unsold. A sore

or a reduction in price may help to clear the store of these di*

items. At the very least, the store owner will probably
rkcover the wholesole.costs, money which can then be rein-
ves ted in new-merchandige.

V

4. Buying in large quantities saves,money. However, you should
be fairly certain that you will be able to sell your merchan-
dise quickly and that you have enough space to store(all the
merchandise. On the gther.hand,'if you buy in small qUanti-

. ties, your whqlesale dosts may be more expensive, but you will
be"able to replenish/restock your inventory more oftpn. You
will also have more cash flow, since less of your money
be tied up in unsold inventory.

V. Group Activity A

a

There is no magic formula for seteqng prices. Store owners
must be flexible in the prices they set; they must takdsthewolume
of.sales, operating expenses and colts, the targO ciisfomers,
inventory, and their own fipancial needs into considerations They

16
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1

must alto plan for sales to increase the
to attract customers. In general, for t
advertising campaign must be attractive,
policy must be flexible.

.

voluille, af'pu.rchases and

store to;.succeed, the
and the store's pricing

The purpose of this activity is to make students aware of the
various techniques and gimmicks store owners use to sell. 'their

inventory and attract customers. There is a psychology to adver
tising, pricing, and selling that-s;ore.oyners utilize to sell

gOtheir products

These methods will'also be addressed in Uni17, Advertising.
and Selling. "Lou may oonsider conducting this activity after
students have completed the next unit. ,

4

Unit 1 Adv#rtising and Selling (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: efficient consistent

campaign illustrate

format persuasive

circulation stimulate

logo

V

II. Case St

i

dy: The - different ways John and dharles,advertise and
promote their Living Interiors store are described.
As a.result of their advertising and their reputation,

.
for quality service and attention to detail, Living
Interiors is well' on its way to becoming-a,successful

bdsiness., ,

Choosing How to Advertise.
Qualities of a. Good. Ad

Costs
Selling

Additional,Pointa to Consider:

1. The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) establishes the standards

for advertising. You may want to lead a cla§sTliscussion on
how these standards affect advertising techniques and tontgnt.

? Word of mouth advertising is the most effective,form of adver
tising a store can have. This can be related to topics in

previous units -- specifically, tIte- value of-personalized'sales

and service:

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. a.

b. B
c. A or C
d. A
e. e-

-17
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2. Newspaper ads are a relatively inexpensive way to reach a
large number of people. They can be dislnctively designed to
convey a lot of information about' your sTbre in a small space.
Formats can be quicki,y7and easily changed, and ads an be
placed in, particular sections of the newspaper to ?each select
audiences. Newspaper ads,however, do not have the immediate
impact on the customer that radio ads do.

Since repetition is the key to effective .radio advertising, it
can be fairly expensive. However, It is a good way to broad-
cast sales and special events. Since radio acts are often read
live by the announcer, you will have less control over the
quality of a radio ad. The design of a newspaper ad, on the
other hand, is almost totally within your control. Radio skis

will reach a broader audience but must be repeated frequently
in order to be effective.

Both radio 'and newspapers are used extensively in advertising.,
If you want to use both,'you m/y want to run a newspaper ad
weekly to tell people about yotri."store and use radio ads occa-
sionally to announce special events.

3. Special features may include special sales announcements, dis-
count coupons, pre-season sales, gift certificates, two-for-one
sales_(instead of half-price sales--it sounds better), andLso
on. You could.also promise free coffee, a free flower, etc.

4. Students may use any mediumto create their ads. They should
' follow the guidelines for effective advertising that are found

in the text.

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. You would want your ,ads to reach a very, select audience. In

planning your ad campaign, you would be wise to first find out
what your audience reads. You can then' place your ads in the
particular sections of those magazines and newspapers that ,

your target audienCe is likely to read. You could alsouse
direct mailings to specific areas of town--e.g., areas with,,
upper middle class, single-family homes.

2. A daily ad can become boring over a periodief time if it is
lot changed. After a while People will juVE look at the ad
without rea ng it. Special-promotions and sales can be used
to attract, ple's attention. Shoppers may already be aware
that your s r exists, but a special.sale can bring these
people in. 3

3. Unusual proMotional events and involvement in community
activities are ways of getting free publicity in the local
media. Some suggestions include stro.Ing models who give cut
flovers away, contributions of store gift certificates to

18
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charity events, and involvement in the local Junior Achieve-
ment organization.

V. 'Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to sensitige students to the
stereotyping and sexism that are often used by the advertfang,
media in order to sell products. Sime stereotyped roles are.
clear--using sexy-looking young women to advertise the appeal of
certain aftershave lotions. Some stereotyping is implicit-7the
(female) secretary who makes coffee for he (male) boss and then

starts to discups the merits of that particular coffee blend.

Students mar not be aware of implicit sexismaand stereotyping.
You may wish to bring in some examples of your own and lead a -

class discussion on what people learn from this constant expoiure
to stereotyped roles. How has'this- affected your students' dreams

for success? Do the bogs and girls in the'class tend to diff*r in
their success dreams and aspiration0

Unit 8 Keeping Financial Records (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: financial
minoriaes
investigation

II. Case Study: The bookkeeping system used by John and Charles
to record-all sales and expenses for the Living
Interiors store is described.

° Text: Cash Sales
Credit Sales
Daily Cash Sheet

Additional Points to Consider:

1.. This unit was designed fOr use by students who have not had
any bookkeeping experience. It provides a verybrief overview
of some of the basic elements of bookkeeping. You may wish to

present a more in-depth ;esson on some of the topics.
\\.

2. ManyNamall busineases.use an accountant or a bookkeeper to

compile records for tax purposes. The financial records that
the business keeps are usually basic ones.

3. Some small business owners keep few records. Such businesses
take a big risk if the Internal Revenue Service ever asks to
see their books.

19 24
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III. Responses to Individual .ittivities

1.

2.

SALES SLIP

DATE Auzust 4 -

CUSTOMER Frankie Thomas

Description of Sale - Price

2 dozen red roses 30 00,

,

1 geranium '''E' 00

1 mum 5 00

or
.

Cash

Charge

,

Subtotal

Sales Tax
'

TOTAL

41 00
IcX __,

2 05°

43 05

Be sure students calculate the 5%,sales tax on the subtotal
and sum'the two figures to calculate the total amount owed.

.

Customer:

BILLING FORM
. .

.

.

(.

Hilda Wagner

/

.

Batanct
.

DIA,

$15.75

a -
. . .

Dates
4

Description of Salei

Amount

Charged'

Payment

Received

4)15 Mixed Arrangement $15.75 ,

--....-,
'

I
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DAILY CfS$ SHEET

Cash Receipts

Cassh Sales, $ 340

Credit Sales 250

6

TOTAL'CASH RECEIPTS $ 590

40 Cash P.ayments

Salaries

Building Expenses

iqq.ipment.and Furniture

Inventory or Supplies

Advertising ..

Other

$ 150

'2 50

100

TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 500

According to-the information provide#.in the case study on the

day in question, the Living Interiors Store took in $590 in sales

(revenues), and paid out $500 for various bills and operattng

expenses.

IV. -Response to Discussion Question

Try to find some information about this customer--where he
"lives, his Work phone, etc. Yoemay wish to ask for a deposit

before you agree to the .sale. In any event, you should use
caution in d ciding whether to accept a telephone sale from, this

new customer. The advantage of 'extending credit is that it is a

convenient se vice to your customers. It is a way of maintain-

ing goodrela ions with them and increasing the volume of your

sales. Howev r, you will be responsible for billing the cus-
tomer and collecting the money owed. Telephone and other credit

sales tre "mon y owing," since the customer has'oniy promised to

pay for the pu chase--at'a later dap. You may find yourself

with a lot' of npaid bills.
A

V. Group Activity
/I

9
The purposes of-this activity is to sensitize students to the

practice of discriminatory and unfair credit policies. *It is
also illegal tol refuse people credit because pf their race,
color, religion, or sex.

.

>
.....

You may wish to divide the class into small discussion
groups for this activity: Role play situations in which someone

has been refused credit. Also, have students suggest ways to
establish goad credit ratings, open bank and checking accounts,

be able to provide evidence of -a steady employment history, and

so on. List these suggestions on the board.

.,.



Unit 9 - Keeping Your Business Successful (1 class period)

I. Vocabulary: profit/loss statement
revenue
profit ratio
expense ratio
capable
spruce

II. Case Study: 'John and Charles look at their gross profit figures
for the past li'years. By studying these figures

carefully, they are able to see how their business
practices and the economic situation in the com-
munity affects the success of their business.

Text: Keeping Track of Profits -

How to Calculate a Profit/Loss Statement
'Improving Profits

Changing Your Business to Increase Sales

Additional Point td Consider:

This unit, like the last, was designed primarily for use by
students who have not had any bookkeeping experience. It may be

necessary to review some of the major topics and related formu-
las presented in this module.

III. Responses to Individual Activities

1. The five main parts of a'profit/losa statement include:

revenues;
cost of goods sold;
gross.profit;-
expenses; akd
net profit.

2. Net profit = $19,000
Profit ratio = 12.7%
E4pense ratio = 37.3%

1. One way of increasing sales is to improve the quality of
service by finding andihiiing, more capable salespeople. It

is important to-keep up with trends and customer tastes as
well as technological advances. You.can also add more ser-
vides not)offered previously for your. .castomers.

4. If you raise'pribes, you may lose customers. If your cus-
tomers know they can find the same Items elsewhere at a
lower price, they may not return-to your Store.

5. A store owner may wishto study how cost effective his or
- her business-practices are. Can the ratio of salespeople to

ti
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customers be decreased without,hurting the quality of ser-

vice? Is the advertising campaign appropriate for the cus-

tomers?. Can energy-efficient actions be taken to re4uce the

cost of the utility bills? Does the free delivery dervice

add to the success of the store, or is this service too

costly to maintain?
$ 11.

IV. Responses to Discussion Questions

1. Sales and profit may decline for'a variety of reasons--

' inflation (fewer "leisure dollart" to spend), poor manage-

ment, an inappropriate pricing policy, lidited merchandise

selection, inadequate service and salespeople; shifting
traffic patterns and/or a declining economic condition in

...
the area, poor advertising, and so on.

2. 'These figures give you an idea of how the volume of sales,

changed over the years. Together with other information
about business practices and economic conditions, you can
see the, growth rate of the store. However, expenses may
also fluctuate year by year so' that the net profits may not

look so good. It ib'important to know about your store's

expenses and net profits as as the.gross profits. '

3. Expense and profit ratios allow you to compare your store's

success over the years. They 'Will Len. yuu the percentage

of money that goes into paying for the store's expenses and
the percentage that is your profit. If expense ratios are

\--1.
high, you may vont to consider a means of reducing expenses

- n order to louier the expense ratio and raise the profit

ratio.

4. Student responses will vary.
,

Accept any reaeonOle, response

based on the text. .

V. Group Activity

The pt-i?ose of this activity is to review some of the major

points discussed in the module with respect to planning, open-

ing, and operating a successful store. This exercise will help

students summarize the procedures and problems involved in oper-

ating a flower and plant store, and to review their own personal

interest in the retail flower and plant business.

At the conclusion of the exercise, find out how students
feel about owning and operating a flower and plant store and

whether their views have changed as a result of reading the

module.

=or
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Summary (15-30 minutes)

If desired,the Quiz may be give-it prior to summarizing the module
and doing wrap-tip activities.

ls

The Summary section of the Student Guide covets the main points_of
the module. You ,may wish to discuss this briefly in class to remind
students of major module topics.

Remind students that their study of this module was intended as an
Awareness activity so they could Consider entrepreneurship as a career
option. Theirl introduction to'the skills required for successful small

. business management has been biief. They should not feel that they are
now prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least
thige ways of obtaining that experience: One way is to work in the
business area in which'they would eventually want to have their own
venture; another is to go to school (tommunity,colleges are starting to
lof fer. AA degrees in entrepreneurship).

This is a good time to get feedback from the students'as to how
they,would rate their experience-with the module. Could they identify

with the characters portrayed,in'the case studies? How do they feel

about the learning activities?

You may want to use a wrap-up activity. If you have already given
the quiz, you can; g$ over the correct answers to reinforce learning.° Or
you could ask class members to talk about what they think about Owning a
.6011 business and whether they will follow this option any further.

Quiz (30 minutes)

The quiz m'ay be. used as an assessment instrument or as an optional
study tool for students. If you wish to use the quiz for stuAspur-
poses, duplicate and distribute the answer key to students. In this
case, student achievement.may be assessed by evaluating the quality of
students' participation in module activities.

t
.1. Three of these:

a. nursery/garden shop
b. supermarket
c. drugstore
d. department store .

e. flowershollre
f. gift ,tore

Quiz Answer Key

24
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.2. Three of these:
a. "green thumb" (or likes gardening)

b. basic business skills
c. ability to,arrange plants and flowers

d. good sales ability

e. ability to get along with people

3. Three of these:
a. instruction in pleat ,care /arrangement, etc.

b. plant "clinics"

c. plantsitting
d. delivery
e. other reasonable ideas

4. b

5. Three of these:
a. neighborhood's growth potential

b. ages, incomes, and interests of residents

c. competition\
d. type of neighborhood (e.g., urban, etc.)

e. amount of pedestrian and auto traffic

f. parking

6. a

7. c

8. $26,000

9. Three of these:
a. sell a lot of merch4ndise

b. greet customers cheerfully

c. keep plant returns to a minimum

d. reduce careless bookkeeping los'ses

e. advise customers on plant selection and care

f. other reasonable responses *,

10. a

al. Three of these:
a. provide good training

b. offer good salaries/benefits

c. have clearly stated policies

d. other reasonable responses

)
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15. Wholesale cost = $10
Gross profit = $10

16. a., Plants may die otherwise.
b. You can get rid of slow-moving

better sellers. 0
a. You can attract- customers with

merchandise and make room for

low sale prices

17: Three of these:
a. direct mail
.b. newspaper
c. local magazines
d: tourist brochures
e. radio ads
f. directories (Yellow Pages)
g. transit ads
h. specialty ads (e.g., T-shirts, calendars)
i. gifts and charitable donations

18. a

19. b

20. Four of these:
a. date
b. customer's name
c. item(s)' purchased (description of.sale)
d. price(s); tax
e. .cash or charge

21. a,

22. tlet profit = $85,000
Profit ratio = 34%

23. a. increase sales
b. raibe prices .

c. reduce expenses

o
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1: To help you organize and plas your flower and plant.
store.,

Objective 1: Describe the products, services, cus
tomers, and 'competition of a-flower and plant
store.

Objective 2: List the personal qualities of a
successful flower and plant store owner.

Objective 3: List three ways to help your business
compete successfully with other flower and plant
stores.

- Objective 4: List one or more legal requirements
for operating a flower and plant store.

.Goal 2: To help you choose the right location for your
flower and -plant score.

Objective 1: List three basic things to think about
in deciding where to locate your flower and
plant store.

Objective 2: Chao
a flower and pl

the best location for opening
t store.

,Goal 3:' To help you plan h w to get money to start your
flower and plant store.

aV

,Objective 1:, Write a business plan for your flower
and plant store.

Objective 2: Fill out a form.lishowing how much' money
you needto start your store.,

28
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Goa1.4:/lb help you select and manage your employees.

Objective 1: Decide how'to divide thework of your
flower aid plant store among your staff.

Objective 2: Pick the best salesperson for your

plant store.

Objective 3: List three ways t6 keel) your Aople

happy.

Goal 5: To help you select your inventory and develop an
inventory control system.

Objective 1: Select the best flower and plant
supplier, decide how much you will buy, and
develop an Ordering schedule. P

Objective 2: mplete the total amount of a pur
chase 'ord r foryour store.

Objective 3: Compute the amount of inventory on:
hand on a certain date.

I
Goal 6: To help you decide how to set prices for your

merchandise.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for your

merchandise.

Objective 2: List three reasoxs why markdowns. may
contribute to the success of your store.

Goal 7: To help you learn ways to sell, your merchandise and
advertibe your floyer and plant store.

Objective 1: Pick one way tq advertise your flower'

and plant store.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your flower

and plant store.

Objective 3: Describe one way to sell merchandise

to your' customers.

f0
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_Goal_8: To help yin learn how to keep financial records for
your flower and plant store.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer sales receipt for
a cash or credit sale.

Objective 2:. Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
you receive and pay out in one day.

4

Goal 9: To help you learn how to stay' successful.

GPO 791 - 863443

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a
flower and plant store.

Objective 2: State one way to increase profits.

Objective 3: Suggt a way to change your business
to increase sale .

30:
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